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2019 5/28 Washington’s Education Research & Data 
Center

Vision: To promote a seamless, coordinated preschool-to-
career (P-20W) experience for all learners by providing
objective analysis and information.

Mission: To develop longitudinal information spanning the
P-20W system in order to facilitate analyses, provide
meaningful reports, collaborate on education research, and
share data.
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1. It transforms this data into insights that inform the decision-making of legislators,

parents and education providers.

2. ERDC works with partner agencies to develop powerful analyses of learning that

can improve student outcomes.

3. The Office of the Superintendent of Public Instruction (OSPI) collects data on

student enrollment and outcomes from kindergarten to 12th grade. In addition, each

post-secondary institution (e.g., the University of Washington, or Pierce College)

collects data about student enrollment and outcomes within their institution.

4. Researchers at ERDC have built a longitudinal data system, which is a data system

that includes information on Washington students across multiple sectors. These

sectors include early learning, K-12, post-secondary, and workforce sectors, which

are referred to collectively as P20W (preschool to grade 20 to workforce).

5. This data is shared with ERDC by partnering agencies and institutions across the

state. ERDC acts as a kind of “central hub,” where partnering agencies, institutions,

and organizations can pool their data and seek answers to questions that none of

them have the resources to answer by themselves.
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▪ 華盛頓州教育數據中心資深分析師陳玟君博士

▪ 華盛頓州教育數據中心財務管理主任Tim Norris 博士

▪ 華盛頓州教育與數據中心 Communication Coordinator- Jeffery Thayne博士
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How did Washington’s P20W data system come about? 

What is Washington’s P20W data system? 

How does Washington protect student privacy?

What does Washington do with its P20W data system?



How did Washington’s P20W data system come about? 

Washington Learns was created in 2005
➢ Conduct a top-to-bottom review of Washington’s entire 

education system.
➢ Make comprehensive recommendations for building an 

education system that prepares all Washington students to 
succeed in a global economy.

OFM Assignments from Washington Learns
➢ Staff of the P-20 Council to track progress and improve student 

transitions.
➢ Coordinate with state agencies and institutions of higher 

education to develop a longitudinal student data system to 
support the P-20 Council.



ERDC created by legislation in 2007 to house the P20W 
system. It’s mission was to:

➢ Identify the critical policy questions and the data to answer 
them;

➢ Assemble, link, analyze education and workforce data;

➢ Provide analysis and research focusing on student transitions;

➢ Make data available to the education agencies and institutions; 
and,

➢ Provide analysis and data that ensure the interests of the 
education and fiscal committees of the legislature are served.

How did Washington’s P20W data system come about? 



What is Washington’s P20W data system?

➢ Partnering agencies share data and ERDC links the data 
together
ERDC forms data sharing agreements with each data contributor 
that outline what ERDC can and cannot do with the data.

➢ ERDC uses a centralized model, where data is linked and 
stored.
As opposed to a federated model, where data is housed by 
contributors, with only linking files stored.

➢ Includes data from:
Early learning, K-12, Community and technical colleges

4 year institutions, Workforce agencies, etc.



What is in the P20W data collection?
DEL: Dept of Early Learning

DOC: Dept of Corrections

NSC: National Student 
Clearinghouse

WSAC – Washington Student 
Achievement Council

L&I: Labor and Industries

OSPI: Office of 
Superintendent of Public 
Instruction

PCHEES: Public Centralized 
Higher Education Enrollment 
System

SBCTC: State Board for 
Community and Technical 
Colleges

WTECB: Workforce Training 
and Education Coordinating 
Board

P-20W Information For Parents, Teachers, 
Administrators, Planners, Policy-Makers, 

Researchers
Routine Reports, Research Briefs, Ad Hoc Analyses, 

Research Datasets, Web Reports

Employment 
Security

Workforce-Industry, 
Hours, Earnings

WTECB
Lic Private Career Schools

L&I
Registered 

Apprenticeships

PCHEES
Students, Courses, 
Degrees, Majors

OSPI
K-12 Students, Courses, 

Graduation, Teachers

DCYF
ECEAP, ESIT, Providers

NSC 
Out of state & WA priv  

postsecondary

WSAC
Financial Aid, College 

Bound

DOC
Inmate Education

SBCTC
Students, Courses, 

Completions, Majors



Longitudinal Data Spans the Sectors

Early Learning
ECEAP (Early Childhood
Education and
Assistance Program)
-- children served
-- assessments
-- providers
ESIT (Early Support for 
Infants and Toddlers)
-- children served

K-12
-- Enrollment
-- Courses, grades
-- Programs (ELL, etc.)
-- Free/Reduced Meal

Eligibility
-- Assessments
-- Career & Technical

Education
-- Dual credit
-- Graduation
-- Teachers

Postsecondary
--Enrollment, courses

completions
-- WA public   4-year 

institutions
-- Community & 

Technical Colleges
-- National Student 

Clearinghouse
-- Apprenticeships 
-- GED
-- Financial aid 

Career
Employment
-- Earnings
-- Hours worked
-- Industry
Unemployment benefits

Postsecondary
Education &

Training

Early
Learning

K-12 Career

Education/Training

Employment



About the P20W Data Warehouse

 Centralized, research-oriented

• Comprehensive data from early learning, K-12, public 
postsecondary, workforce

Also

• Apprenticeship, corrections, juvenile justice, GED completers, 
National Student Clearinghouse (postsecondary private and out-
of-state) and selected non-education sources

 Key functionality

• Identity matching and linking, cohort management, and 
protecting and securing Personally Identifiable Information (PII)



How does Washington protect the privacy of students?

▪ Protecting Personally Identifiable Information (PII) -- key 
function of ERDC’s data warehouse;

▪ Identity-matching in stand-alone, secure database, separate 
from the rest of the data;

▪ Identity data is also stored separately;

▪ Datasets shared with external users contain no direct 
identifiers and minimum data needed for the project. 

▪ Aggregate data has a minimum cell size of ten or is “banded” 
so that unique combinations cannot be used to identify a 
person.



What does Washington do with its P20W data system?

◆ Responds to requests for information by the legislature;

◆ Conducts cross-sector research, focusing on student transitions;

◆ Responds to data requests from partner agencies and institutions;

◆ Creates data visualizations and dashboards to display key 
indicators.

➢ Published over 2 dozen research papers in the last 2 years;
➢ Fulfilled 78 data requests in the last year;
➢ Partnered to create a Juvenile and Criminal Justice education 

linkage;
➢ Created 7 data dashboards.



How is the data used?

◆ Feedback Reports-outcomes of graduates
• High School graduates (http://www.erdcdata.wa.gov/hsfb.aspx)

• Postsecondary graduates (http://www.erdcdata.wa.gov/esm.aspx)

◆ PCHEES Dashboard 
(http://www.ofm.wa.gov/hied/dashboard/index.html)

◆ Research reports (http://www.erdc.wa.gov/briefs/)

◆ Datasets for: standard reports (e.g. Perkins reporting), state 
agencies, K12 administrators, research firms, university 
researchers.

http://www.erdcdata.wa.gov/esm.aspx
http://www.ofm.wa.gov/hied/dashboard/index.html
http://www.erdc.wa.gov/briefs/


What does Washington do with its P20W data system?



What does Washington do with its P20W data system?



心得分享
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